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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
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Preferential Poll Taken Today
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Bloodmobile Goal
Nears Success
“Hold your arm straight in the
air” was heard by one relieved OliBrtian after another as they filed
through to a record breaking 307
pints of blood. Enthusiasm was so
intènse it was, almost tangible as
the donors filed through the unend
line.

That crusader was hard working
Professor Lunsford whose work be
fore and during Thursday after
noon project truly was rewarded.
His comment at the end of the day
w a s S ’Tt’s thè most amazing re
sponse of any program I have ever
seèn in m y 22 years at Olivet.’B

The quota of 122 pints given OÜE et by the Kankakee Red Cross
chapter was easily reached but 011vetians. were determined to reach
their own goal of 346 pints of blood
and thus wipe out the county defi
cit At 6:00 p.m, closing time, stu
dents were etili coming but because
the Red Cross..workers, were sch
eduled in Peoria that, night they
were forced to. close the doors as
it. would have been physically ; im
possible to. process-, any. more doliors than were already in the cha; el and make their appointment at
Peoria. Since the doors were clo■sed to donors the Red Cross gave
O.N.C. March 25 to finish reaching
their goal. There are 29 more pints
needed to make 'the goal which
means at least 50 more donors are
needed to go in to give.

Mrs. Hugh Pierce, publicity
chairman for the blood dnor pro
gram looked over the chapel and
the scene and said: “The spirit of
enthusiasm that prevailed in this
chapel today was very appropo to
the surroundings.” '
- ;A fifteen year Red Cross workerB
Executive
Secretary
Theldora
Price said: “This is the biggest
day we’ve had in many, many
years:” :

A total of.383 willing, donors went
to give, 131 were walk-ins, and 76
K 3 e rejected from giving because
°f health reasons.

: T o everyone w ho o ffe r
ed his b lo o d d u rin g th e
R ed C ross B loodm obile
visit*

The end of the day brought succ
ess for the Kankakee Red' Cross
and Olivet.
Commented... Mrs, -Thomas,., a
nursewor king at.the -tables “SpmeE pl was a good crusader to’ get
thisitirred up in the students, expècîfflÿ, ¡¿ineé' ibis waf' ‘Riè “first
B®e for'1m4st'''bï'i!fiëmft. :m l**-'1-4

Dr. Jim Turner who worked all
day with the bloodmobile Commen
ted, “ A wonderful turnout by a
wonderful group of p e o p l e ^

O u r Special T h a n k s

R ày C u n n in g h am
R |L ; L u n sfo rd
JDonha $tirratt;i.
J im Stocked ' J éj
F o rre s t B e n n er

P u b lic A ffairs
C lub P o ll F a v o r
In terco lleg iate A thletics

Students Asked Choice
For ASB Officers

That Olivet students overwhelm
ingly favor a limited program of
The student >body will be given
The general results will -be taken
intercollegiate athletics is shown the opportunity to express its pre to the student council in its meet
by the first Public Affairs Club ference relative to nominees for ing on Tuesday, March 23. At this
Student Public Opinion Poll.
student body officers in a unique meeting the council will be nomi
Forty-four per cent of the stu poll to be held today between 10:00 nating candidates for these offices
dents receiving questionnaires re a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
for the election on Friday, April 9.
turned them; and the replies re
The nominations are being made
Students will be asked to in d il
ceived constitute a random sample
now
because the annual spring va
cate their primary preference for
of all Olivet students.
cation falls next week and the elec
the
offices
of
president,
trea
su
rerl
Students were categorized ac
tion is the first week after vaca
cording to academic class, major, secretary, and social committee tion.
chairman.
age, etc., but all groups proved
-Each student will be given a
to be of similar mind. Therefore,
blank ballot with a space for each
only the total percentages are list
of the offices. He can place the
E vangels to S p o n so r
ed.
name pf any qualified person whom
Intercollegiate Sports -■
he would like to see nominated
Second S en io r
Do you participate in intramural
for each particular office.
athletics?
C itizens R etreat
Qual-fiCation established by the
Yes ..............—
41%
Associated Students Constitution in
This
year’s
Senior
Citizen’s
No ■ - .v .;.............
59%
clude that each officer must be of
Would you participate in inter- Camp sponsored by the Evangels junior or senior classification dur
of
Olivet
iNazarene
College
is
sche
collgiate athletics?
duled for April 30th—May 2nd and ing his tenure of office and that
Yes ....................................... 55%
is to be held at the District Center he must be in good standing with
No
.......... ........... I . . . . 45%
near
Aroma Park, Illinois, accord-, the college. Also desireable are a
What is your
opinion of the
good scholastic record, administra
rulling of the Board of Trustees ing to Director Lyle Pettit.
tive experience and experience in
The cost of the camp is nominal
concerning t h e
intercollegiate
the particular area connected with
in that $6.00 covers lodging, food,
sports proposal?
the job such as accounting for the
craft supplies, health and accident
Strongly agree . . . . . . . . . . 0%
treasurer.
insurance and all programs. Appli
Agree . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . . . 18%
The poll will not foe binding on
cation blanks are 'being sent to lo
Disagree .
27%
the student council since not all
cal pastors and interested parties
Strongly disagre ........
55%
the necessary qualifications could
in this area, and are to be turned
Total agreeB T .... . . . . . . . . 18%
be considered by the student body
. in to Mrs. Beulah Mowers of Kan
Total disagre . . . . . . . M 82%
as a whole.
kakee, who is acting as advisor for
Which do you favor:
The exact results of the poll will
the project.
An unlimited program of inter
not be made known even to the
collegiate ; sports with comptiIn addition to the many Olivet. student council. Ray Cunninghamfl
tion against any college .. 9%
students assisting in this venture, President of the Associated S tu 2
.: A limited program of inter
there are several professors ,who dents will present the names of
collegiate sports with competi
are giving their services. Prof. those students receiving the most
tion against selcted colleges.
Jennings is scheduled to present a votes for each office. They will
A continuation of the present
panel discussion on Friday even not be determined as to who has
1 ; . . : ^ V-- V
.
... 87% . ing, the 30th, entitled “The Place received the most votes and it is
A continuation of the present
of the Older Person in the Church.” ■expected that- there will be four
athletics program of intramur
On SaturdaB MayHt, Prof. P arr or five names presented for each
als, but no intercollegiate
will conduct the morning, Bible office. Others m ay then be nom
.sports • • -H v • ^ 4%
Study and Prof.. Strickler will be, inated.
‘ An -abolition of all athletic ‘com
in. charge of the. afternoon Natur
petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0%
Walk. The campfire meditation o n ,
Total favoring intercollegiate
this day wifi be given by Prof.
sports
. . . . i ;V; 96%
Lunsford.
Total opposing intercollegiate
On Sunday, May 2nd, the Sunday
sports
4%
School will be under, the direction
If you favor
intercollegite of Dr. Leist, and Dr. Bushey will
The BradleBChurch of the Naz
sports, what are your major rea preach.at the 10:30 Church service. arene will present an award of a
sons for doing so?
La?t year 13 senior, citizens at set of Adam Clark’s Commentary
It would give a genuine thrust
tended the camp and this year or the equivalent.on Sunday, May
to the College’s objectives, in
plans are being made to accomo 23 to the student" a t Olivet Nazar
eluding her spiritual objectives
date 30 and provide them with a ène College who has prepared and
H H H B - .................... 45%
time of relaxation and spiritual re presents the best expository ser
It would add to student unity
mon.
freshing.
and spirit
30%
The sermon must be prepared in
Of special note will be the Evan
It would attract students who
gel’s Retreat scheduled for May manuscript form and presented
are interested in intercollegi
1st, from 2 PM to 9PM, when as to the office of the Dept, of Religion
ate sports: to, a Christian col
many ‘a s posible of the college ’stu «by Friday, April twenty-third. Pro
lege
; l l . . . . . . . . . . . . 15% V dents will join -the seniorcitizens fessor R. L: ' Lunsford will foe
It would round out the physical • at the District Center and share in chairman of ■the rekding commit
education curriculum , 5%
tee.
■
■
I ;
jf l
the many activities plannd.
It would add color,‘and morale
The threè ' ajUdged the best pre
to campus ...{V,.r
5%
p a re d will be presented on. Wed
If you oppose intercollegiate
cilities necessary for a pro- V, nesday evening’s Prayer Band F a
sportsi what are your major rea
gram of intercollegiate sports
culty grodp- and jtrdged on the ba
sons for doingi.so¡? . '4
......j S i ’ and that the cost of such a pro-sis of clarity,'presentation aiid’adNot enough* , t^>lieV- on this "V- ^ gram would be too high.
■hèrance totheseripturè. Interested
question were received to proThe next Public Affairs Club poll people who have'- other questions
^
an accurate sampling.
will give the students the opportun may contact cfhe"' pastor, Glenn
-----The—m ajor-reasons -expressed- — ity to expressrtheir opinions of- th e " ‘Evans' at 932-’7346"322'JS. Douglas,
were that Olivet lacks the faGlimmerglass.
Bradley.
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Just to clear up a few loose ends. . . .
The Student Council preferential poll being held today to more accur
ately determine the student body’s desires relative to ASB officers for
1965-66 really ought to merit everyones attention for at least the five
minutes it would take you to vote. This poll gives the student body a
real opportunity to express their opinion in this matter and would greatly
aid the student council in the nomination process. The idea for this poll,
which is being held for the first time this year, has grown out of several
years search for a better method of nominating officers. For the past
two years I have served on committees which have considered this
problem at great length. There has been expressed the idea that the
student body has felt that these nominations have been far removed
from the .mainstream of student thinking not necessarily in choice but
in method and that some way should be instituted to give students more
voice in the matter. Of the several methods suggested this has seemed
to 'be the most noteworthy.

Two words define life’s true suc
cess-pleasing God. To please God
is to realize the purpose for which
He created us. To please God is to
experience the power of His gospel
through Jesus Christ. In Paul’s let
ter to the Hebrews he writes,
BWithout^faith it is impossible to
please God.” Faith is essential and
possible when life is simple,—free
from too much responsibility and
care; it iS likewise essential and
possible when life is in full bloom
facing the complexities of many
cares and concerns.
We recall the words of young
David as he faced the strong man
Goliath who dared to defy God and
HiSpeople, “The Lord that deliv
ered me out of the paw of the lion,
and out of the paw of the bear, he
will deliver me out of the hand of
this Philistine.” David was saying
that God who gave him strength
in the lesser problem w o u l d
strengthen him in the greater one.
There is no peril of life whose pow
er can exced this simple fact of
faith. No Christian has a right to
lay aside his faith simply because
he has moved away from the sim
ple plain of life in the narrow en-

Religious
Reflections
By Richard Ungerbuehler
Wine is a mocker, strong drink
iB raging: and whosoever is de
ceived hereby is not wise. (Pro.
20: 1)

This problem of alcohol is a contant threat to the American peo
ples—indeed—to the people of the
world. Some, regardless of our de
nominational stand against any as
sociation with alcoholic beverages,!
tend to rationalize our position with
a permissive attitude. Our man
ual clearly states:
The Holy Scriptures and human
experience alike condemn the use
vironment into the complicated of intoxicating drinks as a 'bever
cross currents of an overwhelming age. The manufacture and sale of
circumstance. Those who leave this intoxicating liquors for such pur
simple basis of faith put on an ar pose is a sin against God and the
mor that will neither fit nor defend human race. Total abstinence
them. The battle is the Lord’s. We from all intoxicants is the Christ
are His workmen. Obedience and ian rule for the individual, and total
faith became the terrible weapons prohibition of the traffic in intoxi
against which the world has littlB cants is the duty of civil govern
defense.
ment. (Manual—Church of the
Nazarene)
Rev. Forrest W. 'Nash

Letters to the Editor
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

But, how can we make peope re
alize that not only is alcohol dan
gerous in regard to our relation
s h i p with the Hereafter, but is a
present threat as thousands each
year are either killed, crippled or
addicted in the United States. Well
over 60% of all traffic accidents
are caused, either directly or in
directly, by the intake of alchoholic
everages.

about his pride in the wonderful
way we donated blood last fall for
iP'U nited we stand, divided we
those who needed it more than we.
fall”—or don’t move at all. One of
He would then conclude that our
Olivet’s biggest campus problem S
only cry of social unity .is^'W E
is its lack of unity and drive.
want intercollegiate sports!” and
In a basically academic institu “I wish the administration would
The outcome of this poll will serve as a guideline for the student
tion, it seems that the first place
council. Its results will not automatically determine the nominees for
keep their noses out of our par
Perhaps the prosecutor in Essex
a visitor might look for unity would
there are many factors which must 'be considered which will not be be in our academic attitude. He ties.”
County, New Jersey has the an
reflected through this m e a n » However, in general, it is hoped that this would expect to see students ser
swer. He plans to film all drunken
Realizing that Olivet’s motto is drivers that appear at polic sta
•poll will have meaningful and acceptable results. The actual count for iously involved in discussion, seek
the poll will not be revealed even to the student council. Only the names ing answers to mathematical facts ■Education with a ’Christian pur- t i o n s . Such a project is bound to
of those people receiving the most votes will be revealed and then with that H/ade them, or just searching po® S ®n outsider might grasp at be effective; for what driver could
out any correlation as to who had received the most and without any individually, but universally, for a last thread of hope. Perhaps, he deny the charge against him in
limit set upon the actual number of votes required for mention. Another ways to more extensively and ef might dream, these people are un view of such visual evidence
K'loose'fend” relates to the recent visit of the Bloodmobile. Much has ficiently use the educational oppor ited in spiritual activites .
In like mannerj^t would be sheer
But then he would talk to the folly for anyone to deny his sin
been said through local radio and newspaper coverage to demonstrate tunities afforded here.
chaplains who try to hold class fulness before God, when He hold®
how much the community has really appreciated our efforts. Actually
But the only cry of academic prayer meetings during revivals. a perfect record of every wrong
it seem Sso long ago that all this took place that seemingly nothing
unity he could hear would be. And he would talk to the students motive, thought, word and deed.
new could be added. I would however like to stress two points.
■ T h a t dog! Giving us a test on who try, sometimes, to prepare de It is the part of wisdom for a per
. The first is that although we have given a record 307 pints of blood M ondayB Or “What a bear! He’s votions for theirBlasses. And he son to admit the charges against
in a single day, we have yet to make our goal of 336. We have been so old he should be on a pension! ” would talk to chapel speakers who him; and then avail himself of the
given another day to make this extral twenty-nine pints and frankly I O rB ‘Profs could at least get to try to bring a message to several provision God has .made for sin
would be disappointed if having come so close to total success and having classes on time and make same hundred crew cuts and flips bent ners. For Christ freely forgive!
over opened books or folded armsv as we are told in Acts 10:43,
■been given the extra time to finish our task, we should fail. I don’t want jgense out of their lectures.”
strongly supported by whffl is of
to take the negative approach to say something positive but the only
Thus disappointed in the general ten only a handful of professors at “Whosoever 'believeth in him shall
way we can accomplish this is to keep it in our minds until March 25, academic attitude of the student
ieceive remission of sins.”
th ® backs.
the day we will make-up our deficit.
body, the next place this parent
As Moses once said,M|‘Be sure
or prospective student might look
The only cry of unity this outsid your sins will find you out.” Let us
More will 'be said, I’m sure, but I’d like to do my part not to let for unity is in the social and cul er would see here would be the join our voices with Job who said,
tural life of the school. But he audible groan when asked to stand “Also now, behold, m y witness ia
anyone forget that we still are not finished with our task.
The final “loose end” concerns the concert last night by the Kansas might ask the participants about in reverence to the reading of in heaven, and ,my record is on
the large crowd and warm audi God’s Word, and the noisy rustle high.” And David who said, “Thou
.City Philharmonic Orchestra. iBwould be most difficult indeed to try
to evaluate the program as far as success or failure is concerned. Per ence cooperation at the Homecom of coats and scarves being donned . . . art acquainted with my ways.
sonally, the program became a success to me when I opened the first ing Bonfire. And he might ask its during the 'benediction.
For there is not a word in my
letter for tickets and read, “Congratulations on bringing this glne pro organizers about the enthusiastic
tongue, but, lo, O Lord, thou knowBetter preparation on the part of
gram to the community. Enclosed find a check for two tickets.” This-,1 way students volunteered to help
est it altogether.” (Psalm 139:3,4)
the faculty is not the answer—
of course, was one of our goals—to bring a high quality program to the in a campus clean-up campaign.
community as an expression of appreciation for their kind support. The He might ask society basketball though in some cases it might help.
orchestra was excellent. Financially we didn’t expect to break even. players about the loyal fans who Intercollegiate sports is not the ser—though, again, further im
We weren’t disappointed. Overall we were quite pleased and appreci are always at games to cheer for answer—though it could conceiva provement could be made.
ated the chance to add this bet to improve college relations with the their society. And then he might bly be an improvement. Better cha
The answer is in each individual
ask the Student Body President pel programming is not the an- ^student and faculty member. If we
community.' conduct ourselves as tnie stewards
we will put ourselves wholeheart
edly into our studies, endeavor in
our extra-curricular activities to
I r a th e r lik e you, too
cooperate and give someone else a
. . . 2 h J b e s id e s ,
T h ro e *. 3 u t fr a n k ly , ule're
j.ove is a s t a b
lift,
and resolve in our spiritual
you’r
e
t
o
o
Uglyout o f my
in t h e back m i t K
k a r J ly C o r n f a t i l l e . We could
lives to be strong individually and
m /n j âboirt you,
a c.a»Jy c a n e . ..
n e v e r g e t along. z v e r y t b n j
/
to collectively “keep the unity of
u n d d - I c a n '* hiJe
a b o u t o s »S d / f f e r e h t -••
A
the Spirit in the body of peace".
m y Seeh »3s «a/
our i n t e r e s t s , o ü r
(Ephesians 4:3) This could result
lorijCr*’
m o t i v a t i o n a I levels •
i d unanimous agreement with the
-N ,
Psalmist’s exclamation, “Behold,
how good and pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in un
ity!”
0 1 9 6 4 H a fb A !l,« 4
Remember, a chain is only as
strong as its weakest link.
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Frank
O bservations
Funny thing about spring—it has
[always arrived at just the proper
¡time. Seems like we have taken all
j,we can stand of winter, we’re fed
jap with it, and then we catch just
;a breath of the freshness of spring.
just about decide that the sun
® never shine again and we
¡glimpse a patch of blue sky. When
¡we are quite sure we’ll never see
[f l i ers again, we find a crocus
Imifnug through the sod.
: Some wise man once said “m an’s
[itremity is God’s opportunity^’
[j$a|^t ¡true that we seldom rea
lize how much our church means to
,uj until it is no longer available.
^\Ve cannot really appreciate our
Bnny skies until the clouds roll in.
■We do not take time to give thanks
ifor our daily bread so long as
¡there is an adequate supply.
Some years ago there was a
MIBg which became quite popular
|itled “Spring Will Be a Little Late
This Year.” — but it will come.
Just so, it is with those days of
iibfessing and the sense of closea p s between you and God. Per| haps it is winter now, perhaps the
¡¡clouds cover the sky, perhaps the
[ifowers are all gondp but take
; heart, spring will soon be here.
¡Tomorrow the sun will shine, it
always has, it will again,
f ’TWILL SOON BE SPRING
’Twill soon be spring and birds
will sing,
And life will start anew.
We’ll see the leaves and blossoms
bloom
And flowers pushing through.
’Twill soon be spring and earth
will bring
Things .man can ne’er portray.
It’s hard to realize that spring
B ps always come this way.
Too bad that we as mortal men,
Who trust in God above,
Do not, in faith, completely trust
The wisdom of His love.
For though the skies are dull and
gray
And storm clouds fill the air
' We ought to know that even then
We’re in His tender care.

NEED

SHIRTS?

see representative for

I

Twelve Days of Christmas?
The Twelve Days of Christmas ..
Recalling the lines of this Christ
mas song, we find that the gift on
the first day was a partridge in a
pear tree. On the second day the
gift was two turtle doves and a
partridge in a pear tree. On each
day following, all the previous gifts
were given again, in addition to

A F o re ig n S tu d en t
Im p ressio n
By Kathy Stevens
“I could have gone to one of the
many universities in South IndiaH
but I felt getting a Christian educa
tion was worth going thousands of
miles out of my way.”jEj
This was the one statement that
stuck out in my mind through the
entire interview with one of Olivet’s
foreign students—¡Mrs. Anna John
was hospitable enough to let me
interrupt her tight schedule for an
interview Monday, March 8.
Mrs. John came to America in
1962 to further her education and
to get a deeper religious insight on
life from Olivet. She was intro
duced to Olivet by a missionary
that knew Dr. Reed. Through the
missionary’s help and Dr. Reed’s
assistance, Anna found herself at
Olivet faced with many new cus
toms and experiences.
Anna was married to a student
who was also from South India, at
tending Olivet. They have faced
many college experiences together
such as having to work to pay for
their education. At the present,
Mr. John is working 40 hours a
week and Anna is busy being a
mother, wife and student.
Anna is almost a junior, while
her husband is presently a junior.
After graduation from Olivet they
plan on going back home to India
to work with the poor children of
their country. They have shown
great dedication to leave their na
tive country to get a Christian edu
cation. so they will be better qual
ified for their future task. I am
sure Olivet feels the same as I do
when I say, “It is truly a pleasure
to know such devoted people as
the Johns.”
H’ll shelter us from winter’s blast
If only we will cling,
In faith and love, Close to His side
And know ’twill soon be spring.
Frank E. Ockert
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the gifqi specified for that day.
Below is a list of the various*«
items:
a partridge in a pear tree
two turtle doves
three French hens
four calling birds
five golden rings
six geese a’laying
seven swans a-swimming
eight maids a-milking
nine drummers drumming
ten pipers piping
eleven ladies dancing
twelve lords a-leaping
Approximate cost of each item:
Partridge (probably Hungarian
grouse) can be rented for a
day with handler for $95.
Pear Tree can be purchased
pl(young) for $4.95 to $12.95—
however, no fruit this time of
year unless imported.
Calling birds (turtle doves, hum
ming, or those who whistle)—
prices from $6 apiece for tur
tles and from $25 for song
birds.
Golden rings start at $5 and go up
and up.
Maids a-milking the hourly wage
for these dairy hands would
probably be between $2 and $5,
depending on the area and the
type of work required.
Ladies dancing and lords a-leading
Actor’s Equity advises proba
ble rates for one performance
is $25 for each lord and lady
and $5 for every hour of over
time.
Pipers piping and drummers drum
ming the musician’s union re
quires a minimum union rate
between $306 and $400 for
drummers,
and
bagpipers
charge more during the Christ
mas season.
The geese cost between $15 and
$20, unless you know a friendly
farmer.
The swans cost between $85 and
$ 100.

P.S. The only gift not available
here is French hens—U.S. im
port regulations are so strict
it isn’t profitable for the
French to export them. How
ever, one could send three
local hens, and call them Fifi,
Mimi, and Brigette.
Use the above information and
find the total number of items.
Then find the cost of this entire exfravagent gift.

La Dernier Cri -The Latest Word
by Virginia Savoie
Traditionalism to the rescue! As cuts.
The first place it will take hold
Pop art is threatening to take over
the entire fashion field and people will be the colege campus. Col
are being doomed to walking a- legiate pacesetters will set the
round with ‘soup cans’ or ‘cartoon pace, determine the styles and then
strip characters’ painted onto their ysit back and enjoy the fruits of
clothing, a new renovation of an their labor.
What will that mean to us? Will
old voice is being heard. That
voice is the voice of traditionalism. it mean that, for the co-ed, hairAn essentially simple look, it con Etyles will be doomed to tiny, ’little
sists of a tamer conbination of the curly ringlets?* Will it mean that
best of the current fashions. It’s scalped crewcuts will be back ‘in’
a clean-cut, All-American look that for the male? No. According to the
williiexclude many of the essentials •authorities it merely means a re
of the London Look, the Mersey turn to what they term—saneness.
Although the future fashions will
Look, the Liverpool Look and may
be even the look of the longer hair- be plainer and perhaps more flat
tering, they m ay open a whole new
field of controversy. For if we go
back to the basic look that tradi
tionalism is, then what is logically
the most basic garment known to
man? Animal-skins! So, if you

{fudy ^Martin
7)o W ed

(Continued on page 4)

T Y PE W R IT E R S
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SA LES - SE R V IC E - RENTALS
Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

MINER
Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.
K A N K A K EE , ILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin O. Martin
of Monroe, Indiana, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ju 
dith Ellen, to Mr. Sharell Lee
Mikesell of Warsaw, Ohio.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Lancaster High School, Bluffton,
Indiana, and is a sènior at Olivet
Nazarene College> Kankakee, HI.
Her fiance is a graduate of Union
High School, Warsaw, Ohio, and is
a senior at Olivet majoring in
chemistry.
An August wedding is being
planned by the couple and will
take place at the Berne Church of
the Nazarene.

PROTECTION

K IS M E T $ 4 2 9

A L S O $ 2 5 0 T O 10O O

W E D D IN G R IN G 9 2 . 9 0

AGAINST
■

TAILORED
PACKARD
SHIRTS

■

TO YOUR
MEASUREMENTS
• Over 1 0 0 fabrici
• Over 5 0 styles

CELESTE $ 2 5 0
ALSO TO S I8 0 0

LO SS

Jerry Earles
Local Box 285 or
334 Water, Bourbonnais

FREDERICK JEWELERS
FOR BIG SA V IN G S !

VEGAS S 3SO

WlDDINGRING 179

15% Discount
on all Jewelry

20% Discount
on all W atch Repair
Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus
135 E. Marsile St,
Bourbonnais, IH.
932-8135
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These diamonds are protected for
a full year against toss from the
setting . . . a t no extra cost!
enlarged to »Sow detaA.
Trade-M ade Reg.

Edwards
JEWELERS
Kankakee, Illinois
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Men’s Basketball
All - Stars Named

GLIMMERGLASS

Friday, March 19, 1965

Sports Sketch

Soph’s
Undefeated
In Class Tourney

by Lyell Stark
The back nine of Minnie Mo- tee shot must split the fairway or
trouble can be expected. On the
A confident Sophomore c la s || nesse is as tough, or tougher than
second don’t go over, or you’ll play
romped to a three game champion the front nine. Narrow fairways de
At the close of the season each son. Jim has also won All-Star
your next shot from 50 feet below
ship during last week’ class tour mand extreme c a re " fo r fear of
recognition in baseball, softball,
year, an All-Star team is selected.
drifting into trouble.
the green.
ney.
basketball, and track.
The 1964-1965 All-Stars are s o m e
10th hole, 420 yards, par 4: this
18th hole,, 345 yards, par 4: if you
Tuesday afternoon the Jr. class
ED NASH, also a local a th le te l
real fine ball players, some of
hole was made to birdie. The fair feel good and have lots of steam
whom are repeaters from last year. was very active in the athletic whipped th Sr. class 54 to 51 by way is wide open but tree lined,
left, bomb your tee shot. Clear the
program at Bradley-Bourbonnais three points in overtime. Pete and the green is large and mooth.
hill on the fly and you might carry
ED BOWMAN, who hails from High School. Many of you remem Henry dumped in 20 points to lead
to the green , but be sure you hit
This
hole
is
one
of
the
few
with
a
Dunbar, West Virginia, is one of ber E d as an outstanding prep the J r ’s, with Dan Salisbury hit
straight or your score will sky
flat fairway, so let out the shaft.
the repeaters from last year’s football player. H ahas distinguish ting 13.
rocket. The green is protected by
Uth hole 380 yards, par 4: anoth
team. Ed was an outstanding ath ed himself at Olivet by receiving
Jim Williams and Larry Spal er easy par, or bird, flat and wide,
large oak trees and a hog back
lete at Dunbar High School. He All-Star honors three times in a ding had 12 each for the Sr’. Also
get home in par figures here be down the middle of the green
was a two-year letter winner in row as quarterback. Ed carried on Tuesday the Sophs rolled over
makes it a putting monster.
cause trouble is on the way.
basketball. In his Senior year he his leadership ability from the foot the Freshman 61 to 43. Bill Ulmet
12th hole, 400 yards, par 4: a
If you have the guts to try Min
was named to the All-Conference ball field to the basketball court and Ed Bowman were high for the
long dogleg to the left, with a blind nie before the tournejjLdon’t be up
squad. (This Conference was made and maintained a 12.6 average. He Sophs with 16 and 14 repectively.
set if you don’t do well the first
tee shot. Out of bounds on the right,
up of 0 5 teams.) He carried an was one of Delta’s real stalwarts. Fisher led the freshmen with 10
and a hidden lake on the left, time out. Most players figure Min
18-point average which was high
To round out this All Star team followed by Benson with 8.
makes this one a giant killer. A nie takes 5 to 10 strokes more than
enough to place him fourth in the we have one of the real outstand
Wednesday aw the Sr’s going well-placed drive leaves you still
average courses.
Conference. Last year Ed disting ing athletes at Olivet, Danny Salis against the Frosh. The Sr’s also a long way to go, and the green
Most of the good golfers feel that
uished himsélf at ONC as an All- bury. Danny is also a local gradu clobbered the frosh, 60 to 39. Fish slopes off sharply on all sides. I a 170 will win the O.N.C. open, but
Star by carrying a 16.2 average ate of the Bradley-Bourbonnais
er for the second time led the expect to E ee bogies as the rule
not me. I think 160 is the score to
which was the fifth highest among High School. During his four years Frosh team with 14 points. Frank here.
shoot to win. We will see the first
the societies. This year his average of competition at BBHS, in track Wilson hit 13 for the Sr’s followed
week in May.
13th hole, 560 yards, par 5: this is
was 15 points per game, which Danny set four individual records by Jim Williams with 10.
the longest p ar five on the course
tied him for second in the league and also help set a relay record.
Thursday the Sophs were given but it can be handled. The fairway
with another All-Star from Sigma, He was voted captain and most a real run for their money, beating is very narrow, and out of bounds
the J r ’s 63 to 55.
valuable track man for two years
on the right will take its toll of slic
(Continued from page 3)
ALAN MORSE.
Ron Deal led the Jr. clas with es. A slight hook will put you in want the traditional look and you
in a row. He was the “Athlete of
Al, who came into his own this
season, was a tremendous help to the Year” as a Senior, an honor 17 points, followed by Ed Nah and the next fairway, so cool the power
want it now—then trap it, yourself.
Sigma. He is a local boy who grad shared with Ed Nash. Danny let Dan Salisbury with 13 and 12. Bill and play position.
Here’s a hint you may be able to
14th hole, 440 yards, par 4: tough use: If you want a garment that
uated from Bradley-Bourbonnais tered four years in basketbal. He Ulmet had 16 for the Sophs fol
High School. Al lettered four years recieved All-State “honorable men lowed by Lopez and Drake with hole because th narrownes of the has its own pocket—trap kangerfairway and the length of the hole oo!
there in baseball and also lettered tion” as a Senior. His personal ac 14 and 12.
Friday saw the Sr’s going down makes it rugged. A big green that
in basketball. He has been a great complishments at Olivet include a
Here’s something to keep in
help to Sigma in all sports as he record in the 106, 220, and 440. in a second defeat to the J r ’s, 61 can hold most shots gives the play mind as you fearles hunters start
Danny’s fine defensive ability earn to 56. Four men on the Jr. team
er a break, but this green can be to traditionalize:
has participated in baseball a n d
softball. He is only a Sophomore ed him a place on this 1964-1965 hit in double figures, Ron Deal 15, three putted.
“ How proud we are! How fond
basketball All-Star team. Earlier Salibury 14, Nash 12 and Henry
15th hole 160 yards, par 3: an to shew—our cloths, and call them
so Sigma can look to him for a
this year he was chosen a softball 10. Jim Williams led the Sr. class eay par 3, sort of the calm before
rich and new! When the poor sheep
couple of years to come.
with 17, followed by O. B. Coomer the storm. Straight away, no prob and silk-worm wore—that very clo
All-Star.
WAYNE DRAKE played his high
lem and lots of green to shoot to,
thing long before.”
school ball at Roosevelt Roads High
don’t miss or your playmates will
School. In case you have never
laugh.
heard of this school, it is not too
16th hole, 300 yards, par 4: be
unusual for Wayne comes to us
ware, the green looks driveable but
By Judy Martin
from Puerto Rico. He played pivot
fall short and your in the drink.
C O L L E G E
man and held an average of 15
The Freshmen showed that they Big green invites 3 putts.
This
last
week
was
an
exciting
points per game at RRH. For Zeta
17th hole, 390 yards, par 4: blind
C H U R C H
this year he carried a 14.9 average, one for the women sports enthus could hardly be called “green” be
OF THE
but his greatest asset is his ability iasts. Basketball glass tournaments cause due to the good teamwork with 13. This defeat put the Sr’s
to rebound. Wayne’s fine, all- were played and the gymnasium they displayed, they nearly won out of the Tourney.
NAZARENE
around playing was of considerable saw action packed games full of the tournament. In the first game
Saturday night the Sophs were
importance to the Zeta society in exciting teamwork and skill.
hot; to say the least. They hit 24
against the Sophs, the only class
compiling their 9-1 record.
out of 35 from the field, 16 out of
The Sophomore class won the they lost to, they kept the lead 24 from the foul line. Four men hit
BILL ULMET, a Sophomore for
YO U R OPEN D O O R
honors of taking the tournament most of the game and lost only due the double figure column. Joe Lo
Zeta, is also a repeater from last
TO
to the frequent substitution of girls.
pez was hight with 18, E d Bowman
year’s All-Star team in mòre ways undefeated.
than one. Not only did he disting
The Senior class proved they Judy Kinder, Anita Miller, Linda 16, Bill Ulmet. 14 and Ray Wil
Worship Study,
uish himself by being selected an were just too old to cut the mus Kimmons and Lyn McConnle, show liams 12. Final score: Sophs 68,
Evangelism and Service
All-Star for the second year, but tard anymore when they lost their ed the sophomores they knew how J r ’s 60.
Ron Deal paced the J r ’s with 22,
he also took the scoring crown first game to the Juniors 16-4, and to play ball. The final score was
high for the entire Tourney. He
again with a 16.3 average. Bill is then to the Frosh 16-8. However, 14-12.
was followed by Henry with 15
from Oskaloosa, Iowa, where in they did a good job of keeping their
S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
The final game was the most
and Nash, 13. The lid was on for
high school be lettered two years spirits up and holding their op
in tennis, one year in baseball, ponents down. A good hand goes to exciting between’ - the Freshmen the J r ’s, and they only showed one
Sunday School ...... 9:45 a,m.
and two years in basketball. In Judy Wilson who scored 9 of the and Sophomores. Mary Ann Conrad glimmer of hope in the last quar
ter. Just before Salisbury fouled
made 7 points for her class and
basketball he made the first team 12 points for her class. •
Preaching
..... 10:50 a.m.
the frosh held the Sophs to a mere out they came within 6 points but
of' the All-Conference squad for
For the Juniors Anita Strong was 15 points, Carol Whitmore really
to no avail, the great shooting per
two years. He was also selected an
Youth ....By?..,...;.. 6:30 p.m.
All-Stater in . his Senior year. He high scorer and their team fell all-starred when she made 10 of centage of the Sophs "was too much.
short
due
to
the
absence
of
Vir
Ed
Bowman
clipped
the
nets
off
.
those,
and.
mostly
because
she
was
has distinguished himself at ONC
Evangelism ;.,';-.i.-.g,7.:30 p.m.
by being an . All-Star in every ginia. Slawson after the first game. :a Soph did their class iwin. We ex the rims after the game, then he
They almost beat the Freshmen, pend our, hearty congratulations to 'and the rest of the team.went for
sport in which he has competed;
i.e., basketball, softball,,, tennis, however, losing only by 1 point in all who made this tournament a ■a swim in the pool: Congratula
a very exciting game.
■success.
I D al I
t i o n to the Sophs. v
u, W E D N E S D A Y
gólf, and baseball. ^

La Dernier Cri—

Feminine Side

RON. DEAL, a Junior
Sig|na,
coJn.es from Stanford, RKftois.
There he lettered thrée yèaps in
baseball: and basketball;;. Sopae of
his outstanding accomplishments
at Stanford include the baseball
batting championship and for two
years being named to the/sAllC’onferencé basketball teani-; Ron
w asr also ¡g honorable mention” on
the All-State basketball team . 'Ear
lier this jféar Rpn was, named to
the All-Star softball team.
JIM WILLIAMS, whose home is
Roundhead,Ohio, has many per
sonal 'Accpmpji^bibehts. At high
school Jim sét à record that is
yet unequaigji;
batting average
of .457. ì f ’’wàtched many of
this seasq^’^jbo^^ò^H.gam es, you
could see that Jim ’s fine playing
helped Delta show a winning sea

- Mid-W eek Service
7:30 p.m.

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY
J

BELL
PAINT and

— Next tô the Post Office
LET YOUR STUDENT ID CARD WORK FOR ŸOU.

HARDWARE
428 West Broadway

IT IS NOW WORTH A BIG 20% DISCOUNT! QN , ,
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